Advance directives: autonomy tool for cancer patients
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Abstract
Advance directives allow patients to assign a legal representative and express their wishes to be fulfilled when they can no longer communicate. This study evaluated cancer patients’ knowledge and preferences regarding these directives. A cross-sectional quantitative research was conducted by filling out two advance directive models and a questionnaire. Of the total sample, 87.38% had never heard of such document, 97.2% ignored the two models available and 95% had no difficulties filling it out. After clarifications, 93.46% considered it important for all patients to write a directive, 94.86% expressed that advance directives should be made available to patients and 91.12% argued that a federal law should be passed. Explaining the concept of advanced directives increased the interest of cancer patients in exercising this right which strengthen their autonomy.
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Resumo
Diretivas antecipadas de vontade: instrumento de autonomia para pacientes oncológicos
Diretivas antecipadas de vontade permitem que pacientes designem um representante legal e manifestem seus desejos a serem cumpridos quando se tornarem incapazes de se comunicar. Neste estudo, objetivou-se avaliar o conhecimento e as preferências de pacientes oncológicos sobre essas diretivas. Trata-se de pesquisa quantitativa e transversal realizada por meio do preenchimento de dois modelos de diretivas antecipadas de vontade e da aplicação de um questionário. Constatou-se que 87,38% dos pacientes nunca tinham ouvido falar em tais diretivas, 97,2% desconheciam os modelos e 95% não referiram dificuldade de preenchimento. Após esclarecimento, 93,46% consideraram importante que todas as pessoas elaborem as diretivas, 94,86% que elas sejam disponibilizadas aos pacientes e 91,12% que seja aprovada uma lei federal. O esclarecimento sobre o conceito de diretivas antecipadas de vontade contribuiu para aumentar o interesse de pacientes oncológicos pela utilização desse direito, que fortalece sua autonomia pessoal quando incapazes de se comunicar.


Resumen
Directivas anticipadas: un instrumento de autonomía para los pacientes oncológicos
Las directivas anticipadas permiten a los pacientes designar a un representante legal y manifestar sus decisiones cuando no puedan comunicarse. Este estudio evaluó el conocimiento y las preferencias de los pacientes oncológicos sobre este documento. Se realizó una investigación cuantitativa y transversal, mediante la respuesta a dos modelos de directivas anticipadas y la aplicación de un cuestionario. El 87,38% de los pacientes no conocían este documento, el 97,2% de ellos desconocían los modelos y el 95% declararon no tener dificultades para responderlos. Tras la aclaración, el 93,46% de los entrevistados consideraban importante que todos elaboraran el documento, el 94,86% que debían ponerlo a disposición de los pacientes y el 91,12% que se aprobara una ley federal. La aclaración del concepto de voluntades anticipadas contribuye a incrementar el interés de los pacientes oncológicos por hacer uso de este derecho, que refuerza su autonomía personal cuando ya no pueden comunicarse.
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Advance directives (ADs) are defined in Art. 1 of Resolution 1,995/2012 by the Federal Council of Medicine as a set of explicit wishes made in advance by a patient regarding the care and treatments they wish to receive or avoid if they are rendered unable to express their will freely and autonomously.

These directives consist of two components: the living will and the appointment of a representative, also known as a durable power of attorney. The living will outlines the medical care preferences of the patient when they cannot communicate, while the appointed representative is entrusted, either temporarily or permanently, to make decisions on behalf of the patient.

Emerging amidst an aging population, shifts in the epidemiological landscape toward chronic degenerative diseases, and significant scientific advancements, ADs serve as crucial tools in preserving human autonomy. However, for clinical decisions to reflect a patient’s ADs, the will should undergo periodic reviews, given the constant evolution of medicine in parallel with scientific advancements, necessitating a dynamic document.

The concept of the living will emerged in 1969, introduced by American lawyer Luis Kutner under the name living will, enabling individuals to refuse futile medical treatments aimed solely at prolonging life. In 1991, the United States enacted the Patient Self-Determination Act, the inaugural federal law granting individuals the right to complete their ADs, as highlighted by Cogo and Lunardi.

Within the European Union, 15 out of 28 countries have specific legislation regulating ADs, with Spain pioneering their legalization through Law 41/2002 under the name instrucciones previas and contextualizing them within the framework of patient autonomy. In 2012, Portugal implemented legislation regulating ADs and established the National Registry on Living Wills (Rentev), enabling the designation of a healthcare proxy. More recently, in 2017, Italy introduced its law, labeling the directives as disposizioni advance di trattamento.

Across Latin America, Puerto Rico led the way in 2001 with legislation on Advance Directives for Treatment (Law 160), followed by Mexico in 2008 (Ley de Voluntad Anticipada), Argentina (Federal Law 26,742), and Uruguay (Law 18,473)—all from 2009—then Colombia enacted Law 1,733 in 2014. In Brazil, Resolution CFM 1,995/2012 was the pioneering standard aiming to regulate the preparation of ADs. Despite the current absence of federal legislation, Bill 149/2018 is undergoing processing in the Federal Senate, with a public hearing scheduled for further discussion.

As it brings forth a broad and negative symbolic spectrum, the news of a cancer diagnosis holds various meanings impacting a patient’s future, involving seldom-discussed topics in everyday life such as invasive treatments and the finite nature of life. The potential loss of communication ability underscores the importance of ADs as an effective means to uphold a patient’s autonomy and dignity.

Among cancer patients in Toronto, Canada, the majority (53%) had formulated their ADs before being diagnosed with cancer. Similarly, research conducted in Germany among patients with head and neck cancer revealed that nearly half (46.4%) had prepared such directives.

However, it is crucial to consider that the creation of these directives hinges on awareness about them. After being informed about the significance of ADs, the majority of cancer patients and caregivers who were previously unaware expressed the intent to prepare them. Similarly, research among cancer patients in the same region revealed a parallel trend: nearly all were unaware of ADs, but upon understanding their significance, they expressed a keen interest in drafting them, with the majority showing intent to do so. This underscores the pivotal role of awareness and comprehension of this tool for individuals to consider its adoption.

It is consequently evident that a considerable number of cancer patients lack awareness of ADs. Likewise, there is a high likelihood of a substantial cohort of such patients expressing interest in formulating these directives, justifying the pursuit of this research. Hence, the primary aim of this article was to assess the knowledge, preferences, and perceptions of cancer patients regarding ADs and to gauge their acceptance of AD implementation in Brazil.
**Method**

This study is a cross-sectional and descriptive research, employing a quantitative approach, conducted among cancer patients at the Hospital Universitário Santa Terezinha (Hust) in the western region of Santa Catarina, spanning from March through May 2022. A total of 214 participants were selected, considering the overall population of cancer patients listed in the hospital registry, with a margin of error of 5% and a 95% reliability index.

Convenience sampling was utilized, approaching research participants in the oncology consultation ward or hospitalization area. Inclusion criteria involved individuals over 18 years old who consented to the informed consent form, while those experiencing any form of disorientation were excluded.

Data collection was conducted by three pre-instructed medical students, explaining the project's nature to participants and ensuring confidentiality and privacy, emphasizing participants' rights to withdraw from the research at any stage. Initially, the objectives of ADs were clarified to patients after acceptance, followed by the application of two models of this document, with or without interviewer assistance as required. Upon completion, a 28-question survey was administered.

Responses were quantified in terms of absolute and relative frequencies, with qualitative variables counted and compared using the chi-square association test concerning gender, education, age group, and duration since diagnosis. Data analysis was performed using the Statsmodels statistical package in the Python 3.9 programming language.

**Results**

The sample comprised 214 participants who completed the survey: 132 were female (61.7%) and 82 were male (38.3%). Their mean age was 52.7±14.2, ranging from 19 to 86 years old.

In terms of education, 85 had finished primary schooling (39.7%), 90 had completed secondary education (42.1%), 34 had attained higher education (15.9%), and five held a master's/doctrate (2.3%).

Various cancer types were reported, with breast cancer being the most prevalent (n=69, 29.44%), followed by intestinal cancer (n=39, 18.22%), lung cancer (n=15, 7%), stomach cancer (n=10, 4.67%), and prostate cancer (n=9, 4.2%). The mean time since diagnosis was 23.25±30.44 months.

Most participants (187; 87.38%) were unfamiliar with ADs, and nearly all (208; 97.20%) were unaware of available elaboration models. However, upon learning about the researched document, the majority (170; 79.44%) found it important to discuss treatment limitations. Additionally, 71.96% (154) expressed support for the option to donate their bodies, and 71.03% (152) favored the ability to appoint a representative.

Nearly all (200; 93.46%) considered it crucial for individuals to prepare their ADs, and 94.86% (203) believed it was important for health departments to provide model directives to patients. A vast majority (195; 91.12%) viewed it as important for the National Congress to pass legislation on ADs. Subsequently, the responses will be presented based on age group, education level, and time since diagnosis.

**Results by age group**

Participants were split into three subgroups according to age group: 18-30 years old (n=13), 31-60 years old (n=125), and over 60 years old (n=76). The results are shown in Table 1.

When comparing the age groups, participants aged 18-30 years exhibited significantly greater awareness regarding the existence of ADs elaboration models (p=0.0001) (Table 1). Other data did not demonstrate a significant difference (p>0.05). Nevertheless, although not statistically significant, as age increased, the number of participants who deemed it crucial for individuals to prepare their ADs increased.
### Results by educational background

Regarding frequencies based on education, participants were categorized into four groups: elementary education (n=85), secondary education (n=90), complete higher education (n=34), and master’s/doctorate (n=5), detailed in Table 2.

Individuals in the master’s/doctorate group indicated a stronger inclination towards designating a representative, with a statistically significant result ($p=0.0340$). However, they considered it less important to speak out about the limitation of procedures, and this result was very close to being significant ($p=0.0751$). No other responses yielded statistically significant differences ($p>0.05$) (Table 2).

Participants across all educational categories initially displayed limited or no prior familiarity with ADs. However, upon becoming acquainted with them—especially among those with higher education—they have almost unanimously regarded it as crucial for individuals to present their ADs. There was also a widespread consensus on the significance of making these directives accessible to the public and regulating them through the enactment of a national law (Figure 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions related to ADs</th>
<th>Answers</th>
<th>Elementary school % (n)</th>
<th>High school % (n)</th>
<th>University education % (n)</th>
<th>Master’s/PhD % (n)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Have you heard of ADs?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>9.41 (8)</td>
<td>16.67 (15)</td>
<td>11.76 (4)</td>
<td>2.34 (5)</td>
<td>0.4113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>90.59 (77)</td>
<td>83.33 (75)</td>
<td>88.24 (30)</td>
<td>100.0 (5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Responses regarding participants’ educational background

---
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Table 1. Responses by the total number of participants and split by age group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions related to ADs</th>
<th>Answers</th>
<th>Total % (n)</th>
<th>18-30 % (n)</th>
<th>31-60 % (n)</th>
<th>&gt;60 % (n)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Have you heard of ADs?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>12.62 (27)</td>
<td>23.08 (3)</td>
<td>12.0 (15)</td>
<td>11.84 (9)</td>
<td>0.5029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>87.38 (187)</td>
<td>76.92 (10)</td>
<td>88.0 (110)</td>
<td>88.16 (67)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you know the AD model?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2.80 (6)</td>
<td>23.08 (3)</td>
<td>1.6 (2)</td>
<td>1.32 (1)</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>97.20 (208)</td>
<td>76.92 (10)</td>
<td>98.4 (123)</td>
<td>98.68 (75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it relevant to choose treatment limitations?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>79.44 (170)</td>
<td>69.23 (9)</td>
<td>80.8 (101)</td>
<td>78.95 (60)</td>
<td>0.6119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>20.56 (44)</td>
<td>30.77 (4)</td>
<td>19.2 (24)</td>
<td>21.05 (16)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it relevant to designate a representative?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>71.03 (152)</td>
<td>69.23 (9)</td>
<td>68.0 (85)</td>
<td>76.32 (58)</td>
<td>0.4471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>28.97 (62)</td>
<td>30.77 (4)</td>
<td>32.0 (40)</td>
<td>23.68 (18)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organ donation: is it relevant to express your desire?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>71.96 (154)</td>
<td>61.54 (8)</td>
<td>73.6 (92)</td>
<td>71.05 (54)</td>
<td>0.6385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>28.04 (60)</td>
<td>38.46 (5)</td>
<td>26.4 (33)</td>
<td>28.95 (22)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it relevant to work on ADs?</td>
<td>Very much</td>
<td>93.46 (200)</td>
<td>84.62 (11)</td>
<td>92.8 (116)</td>
<td>96.05 (73)</td>
<td>0.2742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not much</td>
<td>6.54 (14)</td>
<td>15.38 (2)</td>
<td>7.2 (9)</td>
<td>3.95 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The health department needs to make ADs available?</td>
<td>Very much</td>
<td>94.86 (203)</td>
<td>84.62 (11)</td>
<td>96.8 (121)</td>
<td>93.42 (71)</td>
<td>0.0910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not much</td>
<td>4.21 (9)</td>
<td>15.38 (2)</td>
<td>3.2 (4)</td>
<td>3.95 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>0.93 (2)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2.63 (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it important to pass a law on ADs?</td>
<td>Very much</td>
<td>91.12 (195)</td>
<td>84.62 (11)</td>
<td>90.4 (113)</td>
<td>93.42 (71)</td>
<td>0.3423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not much</td>
<td>6.07 (13)</td>
<td>15.38 (2)</td>
<td>7.2 (9)</td>
<td>2.63 (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>2.80 (6)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2.4 (3)</td>
<td>3.95 (3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Continuation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions related to ADs</th>
<th>Answers</th>
<th>Elementary school % (n)</th>
<th>High school % (n)</th>
<th>University education % (n)</th>
<th>Master's/PhD % (n)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Did you know the AD model?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>5.56 (5)</td>
<td>2.94 (1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0.1647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>100.0 (85)</td>
<td>94.44 (85)</td>
<td>97.06 (33)</td>
<td>100.0 (5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it relevant to choose treatment limitations?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>85.88 (73)</td>
<td>72.22 (65)</td>
<td>85.29 (29)</td>
<td>60.0 (3)</td>
<td>0.0751</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>14.12 (12)</td>
<td>27.78 (25)</td>
<td>14.71 (5)</td>
<td>40.0 (2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it relevant to designate a representative?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>76.47 (65)</td>
<td>71.11 (64)</td>
<td>52.94 (18)</td>
<td>100.0 (5)</td>
<td>0.0340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>23.53 (20)</td>
<td>28.89 (26)</td>
<td>47.06 (16)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organ donation: is it relevant to express your desire?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>69.41 (59)</td>
<td>70.0 (63)</td>
<td>79.41 (27)</td>
<td>100.0 (5)</td>
<td>0.3436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>30.59 (26)</td>
<td>30.0 (27)</td>
<td>20.59 (7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it relevant to work on ADs?</td>
<td>Very much</td>
<td>92.94 (79)</td>
<td>91.11 (82)</td>
<td>100.0 (34)</td>
<td>100.0 (5)</td>
<td>0.3108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not much</td>
<td>7.06 (6)</td>
<td>8.89 (8)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The health department needs to make ADs available?</td>
<td>Very much</td>
<td>94.12 (80)</td>
<td>93.33 (84)</td>
<td>100.0 (34)</td>
<td>100.0 (5)</td>
<td>0.8497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not much</td>
<td>4.71 (4)</td>
<td>5.56 (5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>1.18 (1)</td>
<td>1.11 (1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it important to pass a law on ADs?</td>
<td>Very much</td>
<td>91.76 (78)</td>
<td>87.78 (79)</td>
<td>97.06 (33)</td>
<td>100.0 (5)</td>
<td>0.6874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not much</td>
<td>4.71 (4)</td>
<td>8.89 (8)</td>
<td>2.94 (1)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>3.53 (3)</td>
<td>3.33 (3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Figure 1. Responses on knowledge and the significance of advance directives based on participants’ educational background.
Results by time since diagnosis

For the analysis of frequencies concerning the time since diagnosis, participants were split into four distinct groups: 0-12 months (n=128), 13-24 months (n=34), 25-36 months (n=14), and over 36 months (n=38). There was a notable difference in responses concerning awareness of models for developing ADs based on the time of illness. Participants diagnosed between 0-12 months or over 36 months tended to provide more negative responses, with statistically significant discrepancy ($p=0.0029$). Other findings did not demonstrate statistical significance ($p>0.05$).

Out of the 214 participants surveyed, 12 individuals (5.6%) reported difficulty understanding certain aspects of the presented documents, while 143 (94.4%) indicated a solid understanding. The difficulties highlighted included language barriers mentioned by seven participants (3.1%), ambiguity in understanding the term “other wishes” by two individuals (1%), and difficulties understanding “limitation of treatments,” “other treatments,” and “healthcare” by one participant each (0.5%).

Discussion

The prevalence of breast cancer significantly contributed to the higher representation of women among the participants. Globally, in 2018, breast cancer was the most prevalent (11.7%), followed by lung cancer (11.4%), colorectal cancer (10%), prostate cancer (7.3%), and stomach cancer (5.6%) $^{19}$. Despite therapeutic advancements, cancer remains a serious concern, with an expected 60% increase in global cancer incidence by 2040 $^{20}$.

Upon receiving a cancer diagnosis, individuals often grapple with uncertainty regarding a cure and become more open to contemplating end-of-life issues $^{21}$. When queried about their awareness of ADs, most participants (87.38%) reported no prior knowledge about them (Table 1). Notably, the Brazilian Ministry of Health included ADs in palliative care guidelines for cancer patients in 2018 $^{22}$. Equivalent results were found in two Brazilian studies conducted with oncology patients, demonstrating almost complete unawareness among participants in the assessment using the Likert scale $^{3,18}$.

In this research, despite the prior lack of awareness observed across all educational groups, after being informed of its purpose, nearly all interviewees (93.46%) considered the development of an AD to be highly important (Table 1, Figure 1). A survey conducted with 148 lung cancer patients in western China showed that 94.6% (140) were initially unaware of the directives, but after understanding their concept, 79.7% (118) expressed willingness to fill in a template to document their preferences $^{17}$. Similarly, in a related study in the same region, after clarifying the meaning of ADs, the majority (62%) of cancer patients expressed a desire to prepare them, highlighting a recent surge in regional acceptance due to increased awareness $^{18}$.

In a study involving patients with advanced cancer, half of the participants identified the lack of information as a substantial obstacle to completing their ADs $^{15}$. Hence, inadequate knowledge stands as a key determinant for low adherence, emphasizing that clarification plays a pivotal role in achieving nearly unanimous acceptance. A survey in Spain in 2012 found that most healthcare users (86.2%) were unaware of ADs $^{8,23}$. However, a 2020 study in two hospital internal medicine services reported that 80.36% of participants were knowledgeable about ADs, coinciding with the recent increase in information dissemination to the population $^{24}$.

Education, beliefs, and cultural backgrounds can significantly influence the practicality of ADs $^{3}$. Evidence suggests that a higher level of education positively correlates with greater adherence to ADs, as evidenced by a survey involving 526 cancer patients in China $^{25}$. Individuals with a heightened awareness of their rights tend to value the opportunity to assert their autonomy through these documents, which was particularly observed among those with higher education levels, including those with higher education and master’s or doctorate degrees (Figure 1).

An intriguing discovery in this study was the increasing emphasis placed on the preparation of ADs in tandem with advancing age groups. Nearly all older adult patients (96.05%) deemed it "very important" for everyone to prepare their ADs. In Spain, age disparities were evident in AD registration, which was more frequent among those aged over 60 $^{26}$.
Advance directives: autonomy tool for cancer patients

The significance attributed to ADs varies among European countries. In Germany, a study highlighted a higher preparation rate among older individuals, those in marital or stable relationships, and those adhering to regular medication regimens.

The appointment of a legal representative emerged as a significant aspect, particularly among older adults with prolonged diagnoses and those with a master’s or doctorate (Table 1). A study carried out with 346 patients from a Brazilian oncology reference hospital found that nearly all participants deemed it crucial to designate a representative for decision-making. Given that not every circumstance can be anticipated in the AD, appointing a representative familiar with the patient’s wishes aids in respecting their autonomy.

Most participants in this study regarded incorporating their preferences into ADs as important (Table 1). This device contributes to diminishing futile care and invasive treatments intended solely to extend a poor quality of life. A retrospective study of 422 deceased patients post-bone marrow transplantation revealed that those who completed their ADs and declined futile treatments had a higher chance of avoiding such interventions.

Regarding expressing a desire to donate organs through ADs, while not everyone may be eligible, the majority of participants agreed on registration and donation (Table 1), with 100% agreement among those with a master’s or doctorate (Table 2). Higher education levels appear to correlate with a heightened willingness to donate organs. This trend is reflected among 30 medical professionals from a university hospital, all of whom agreed to organ donation, surpassing those with lower educational qualifications.

Up until the time of this study, Brazil lacked federal legislation concerning ADs. However, upon becoming aware of its existence, the majority of participants viewed it as essential to establish a national law and ensure its availability through municipal health departments, aiming to guarantee access for the entire population (Table 1). A similar sentiment was evident in another study within the same region, where 90.9% of cancer patients undergoing treatment and 94.4% of their companions advocated for the approval of national legislation on ADs in Brazil.

This significance was also underscored in a German study involving 503 oncology and hematology patients, with the majority (54%) initiating their AD preparations only after the law came into effect. However, they expressed a need for more information from their healthcare providers. Beyond the establishment of laws related to ADs, the critical importance of disseminating information among patients and healthcare professionals emerges as a pivotal factor in increasing adherence and, consequently, promoting autonomy. Among healthcare professionals, the necessity for knowledge among doctors and nursing staff emerges as a crucial factor for effective AD implementation.

Formal models for filling out ADs are lacking in Brazil. Nonetheless, a minority of patients, approximately 5%, encountered difficulties understanding the templates presented by the authors, an issue primarily related to the language used. Since it might be challenging to further simplify the models under development, it is estimated that guidance from a healthcare professional during completion would adequately address such questions without compromising the information.

Final considerations

The study revealed that cancer patients initially lacked awareness about ADs, yet after receiving clarification about its purpose and components, almost all participants accepted and embraced the concept. Similarly, there was nearly unanimous approval and acknowledgment of the importance of making ADs models available for those interested in completing them, alongside the need for a national law to regulate them.

It can be concluded that providing clarity on ADs significantly boosts people’s inclination to prepare them, emphasizing the need for a national law to ensure access to this right for the population.

This research had limitations, primarily focusing on a single category of patients. Moreover, researchers encountered the challenge of patients...
lacking knowledge about directives and their objectives, highlighting the necessity for broader public dissemination of this information. On the other hand, the low level of difficulty pointed out by participants encourages the use of the AD models currently under development. Ultimately, these findings serve as a springboard for further research on this tool, encouraging expanded access to its development. Such advancements aim to empower patient autonomy, particularly in situations where communication might be impaired.

This research was funded by the Fundação de Amparo à Pesquisa e Inovação de Santa Catarina (Public call 12/2020; Grant term: TR2021000583; Universal Research Program).
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